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TORIVICOVIVN EVACUATED -

' Yesterday afternoon we received
patch from the Supervisor. of TelegraPhit
at. Fortress Monroe, announcing that
Yorktown was evacuated on Saturday
!tight, and that they left a large amount
of equipage, which they could not-tistroy
tor fear of being seen. A subsequent
dispatch' from Geo. McClellan, which, as
well us the first, -we publishedyesterday
io tin extra edition, says "We have the
ramparts, with guns ammunition and
cutup eqaipage... We .hold, the entire line
of-the works, -which the engineers report
to be very' strong-,.''''' Gen. McClellan fur-
ther,reports, titatlhe whole of his cavalry
force and horse' artillery are in pursuit ;

thatour • gunboats have `gone up,,York
River, and: that Franklin's division has
also "been moved up the river, with a's
many more troops as- transports could be
found to convey., Our forces have also
taken 'Gloucester, and to this is added a
promise by therComnianding General that
he will push the-enemy -to the -wall. ; A
later dispatch says the. evacuation com-
menced on Thursday lust, the Rebels
fearing that with-the aid of the river fleet
our forces might get into their rear and
thus cut off all means of retreat. This
dispatch sets down the number of guns
captured at'7s. ,

We have later news from Mexico con-
firmatory of the completeness of the rup-

ture between the Allied invaders, and the
determination of Fraxce to pursue her
purpose of subjucation alone. , President
Ju3trez,• meanwhile has ordered out all
citizens between the ages of 20 and 60,
to make such resistance as he can.

Itlemphis papers of the 29th say that
it has been resolved by a meeting of the
citizens to burn the city in case of the
approach! of the Union fleet.

The Retiring Rehrls.
The Rebels in lower VirgiLia during

Saturday night hastily evacuated their
strong line of fortifications at Yorktown
retreating up the Pe'uinsula toward Rich-
mond. Of course, they carried off many
of their cups and sums, but left a punt-
ber of heavy siege-pieces, with a consid-
erable amount of camp equipage and ord•
•riance stores. We prfsume they have
retreated to a new and stronger line of
defenses, which they have been construct-
ing while Gen. M'Clellan was preparing
totake that before which he had set
down. Ws wish they had staid and tried
-conclusions at Yorktown, though the ret-
rograde movement must tend to demoral-
ize their rank and tile, beside depleting
their scanty stores. Gen. McClellan
would probably have opened fire ou them
this,•tuorning had they remained. He
irillifollOw them up steadily, and bring
them to a speedy issue if possible;. and
it may be that they will find an uti2xpect-
vd obstable in the way of their retreat in
the Nice of Geo. Franklin, which having
;fever landed from the transports, was
ready to start in immediate put-, ult. and
was nested at once by Gen. McClellan
toward West Point.

We bas he authority of the War
Department for contradicting the report
that Beauregard. is evncnutint Corinth
It may tfien be his intention to lead the
better portion of his army by rail in a
desperate effort to meover New Orleans.
This, however, involves the surrender, of
his present line of defense with Memphis

_and Arkansas to Geo. tlalleek ; and,
while we do not decide that he will or will
not try it, would be a confession that his
cause is hopeless.

The last pretense of the Rebel organs
...

has been that, though we were sucee,sful
on the seacoast and the great rivers by
Means of our gunboats, .they were our

toasters on firm, dry land. 'But Dranes-.
ville, Mill Spring, Pea Ridge, and Win-
ebetter were strictly land-battles; while
at Fort Donnelson, the gunboats, though
bravely.fought; contributed little or noth-
ing to the rebel discomfiture. At Pitts-
burg Landing, the gunboats helped save
us from rout the first day, but did dot
help win the Union triumph of 'Monday,
And •now, if Beauregard shuns a tight-at
Corinth, and Jeff. Davis runs from behind
his tutrenehtoents at Yorktown, how will
it be. poSSible to make the great body of
the rebel soldiery longer believe that they
are the more effective combatants on dry
land ? If .hey are, why not fight ? Can
they expect to win by perpetual running?
Large as their territory is (we mean was)
it will be all gone if they keep retreating
in every quarter.

The war has now been over a year in
progress, and has been signalized by not
less than a hundred distinct combats of
greater or less consequence. Can any
one say where, during this year of fight-
ing, a Rebel'army has once offered battle
ou equal ground to an equal number of
Unionists ? We cannot.— Tribune,

Samuel B. Todd, a brother Of Mrs.
Lincoln who is reported by tl:e Rebels as
among their killed at the battle of Shiloh,
in probably the Lieut. Tvdd who had
..Charge of our prisoners in Richmond last
Summer, and who' treated them with bar-
barous'cruelty. They will hardly be able
to replace him as a jailerafter their own
heart.

DEPOSTATIOn.—The cost to the Gov-
en:anent of deporting negroes to Liberia,
Hayti, and Chiriqui from New York and-
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Monroe a day or- two ago, and its ball, u
4201pounder, web sent 'to Sewall's Point,
a distance of five miles. If this be cor-
rect it is the greatest distance any shot
)3as ever been forced from a rifled gun.

11cALARNEY, Enrios

Wondet.Tile Breclanridge papers arvaising a great
hue and cry about a new, secret society eu-
titled " The Loyal Union," which-ihey say is
being got up in this State. Its "object is said
'to be that acne but loyal men -shall be elected
to office. No wonder the'Breckinridgers'kick
against such an association.

.., -

"No rogue e'er felt the halter draw,
With good opinion of the law I"

" One Idea" of Liberty.
The Radical Abolitionist's idea of liberty is

—"3laine Law," "No Church that is notmy
Church," "No God that is not my God," "No
Bible that is not the Bible as I understand it.'
"No Constitutiim that is not as Wendel Phil-
lips or Charles Sumner expounds it."—New
York Express.

The one idet;of Liberty as the Express Dem-
ocrats take it :. "Free Liquor starving child-
ren and desolate hoines,"7 'No Church that is
not a Slave Church," "No God that is not' a

God of Oppression," "No Bible that does not

sanction adultery," "No Constitution thatis
not after the heart of Jeff. Davis."

Southern Desperation.
The surest sign is given of the hopeless-

ness of,a cause when its adherents resort to
desperate means far the accomplishment of a
pUrpose. The Rebels have been for some
months pest in the greatest frenzy from the
fact being practically demonstrated that they
could not save their crops and immovable
wealth from falling into the hands of the
lintonists—as our army advances—by any
other means than, their destruction. Cotton
has been burned, vessels sunk, homesteads
destroyed, towns sacked, and now they are
cutting the levee along the Mississippi, inun-
dating the country and destroyingeverything
that could not be removed. The people object
to this practice but as they are under the con-
trol of a few crazy military leaders and the
mob—and the latter having no property to
lose care nothing for the property of others—-
they are powerless to prevent. Such is the
fruit of treason.

No Compromise.
The French Minister at Washington has

been on a visit to Richmond ; fur what pur-
pose is not known outside of purely diplo-
matic circles. But lie reports that the South-
ern leaders scoff the idea of accepting a com-
promise. Of course they do. They embarked
in the rebellion under a pledge of active
northern support, whiCh they have failed to
receive. All they have,and all they hope for,
they have placed in peril. Theis pride and
honor alike forbid them to retrace their steps.
They mean either to win or perish in the
attemnt.

It will be well for the country when the
Northern sympathizers with the traitors actu-
ally learn that compromise is impossible. The
war must necessarily be fought out, and one
or the other side be driven to the wall.

American Itnpalicnce.
The siege of Troy, is said to have listed ten

years, that of Sebastopol one; White that of
Island No. 10 lasted only four WCCKS, yet
great was the impatience of the people.—
When, by some suture Prescott or Motley, the
history of this war shall be written, what
new and fresh field will be before him S. Our
army before Fort Donelson, freezing and
starving for three days in the snow, yet per-
sistent to victory ; that march through the
swamps of Carolina: by which the Free State
troops were brought face to face with the
Roanoke and Newbern batteries—and the
Palmetto went downbefore theNorthern Pine;
that desperate battle among the hills of

Arkansas, in which 15;000 NorthweStern
farmers and mechanics routed 30,000 of the
desperadoes of the? Southwest,. and their
Indian allies, on their own soil; the strange
and bloody fight in Hampton road; of Wood
against iron, in' which our sailors eclipsed the
traditionary glories of Paul Jones and
David Porter; now the battles between the
iron mailed Icthyosauri of modern 'times upon
the resistless current of the Missiisippi ; the
sieges of Port Royal and Pulaski ;• the actions
in the mountainsof Virginia, Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, and the greatest of all yet, at Shiloh,
near Pittsburg Landing—these will need the
word painting of a ':Macaulay to do them
justice.—Lewisburg Chronicle.

Capture of Fort Macon.
In regard to the surrender of Fort Macon.

we have the following from a Wilmington
journal : "We have just learned that the fire
upon the fort was opened at a quarter before
six o'clock on Friday morning, and that the
engagement Ittetween the fort and the Union
batteries was 'kept up until seven o'clock that
evening, wiled the fort became wholly unten-
able and was surrendered. All the guns
-inside the fort, opposite to. the side attacked,
were dismounted, and all but three of the
guns bearing upon the enemy's batteries.
were alsti dismounted.„The enemy's central
batteries ofbreaching guns were within 1.100
yards of the fort " Gen. Wool telegraphs
from Fortress Monroe as follows: "Capt. Wor-
den, of the Navy, with dispatches from Gen.
Burnside, has just arrived. He reports Fort
Macon taken after eleven hours'boinbardment.
Four hundred prisoners were taken. Col.
White, late of the Ordnance Department,
commands Fort Macon. Loss on our side,
one killed and eleven wounded.

A dispatch from Cairo announces the cap-
ture of Baton 'Rouge. It will be remembered
that there is a Unita States Arsenal at this
place, which was taken possession of by the
Rebels more than a year ago, early in the
rebellion.rebellion.

The correspondent of Cincinnati paper
gives the list of the k lied, wounded and
missing of the National 'may at Pittsburg
Landing, as follows: Killed, ►,735; wounded,
1,684; missing, 5,t156. Total loss, 13,661.

irroiii-VVashington.
. .

Ssysis 01.01.1tErf.; WASHINGTON', D. C.,
April 80, 1802.

: It is twelve- years.'
since tfpaid my first visit to this City:: Itseems an the Slave ,Pritverd
had supreritOenntritl everywhere. It, had I
just eleciert‘the brave old Gen. Taylor,
President; supposinghint to be a pliant
tool of the Lot& of the,Lash ; but,
ing him impracticable, nas at the tittle of:
my visit nicking arrangements to kill-him
off—whicharrangentents were, alas.! soon
cumpletely.suceessful.:,Then followed the
hateful and ,desnutc.fugitivo y,ave bill,
which prepared the way tor the repeal of
the • MistiuriCoMpromise and all the,
other odiDes schemes intended to Make'
ilaveay the unquestioned and ondoubtiug
Despot ofthis Continent: Then,'Senitor
Hale—all honor to his nobleand heroic'.
devotion to freetlem.—WaS the only.Sen-
ater who inade'freetioutand the rights of
wan the. first object of his Legislative
laborsi Now, a 'majoritV of the :Senate
and House agree with New Hampshire's
noble son to strike at Slavery to the et-
tent of their Con`stitutiono power.

This is the fourth 'day of my visit to

the two Ileuses,'and though I have heard
[several conservative members make elab-
orate'aud labored efforts.to resist the con'

fiscation and otherbills ietroduced.by the
earnest oppobents.of rebellion; I have not

heard a single word said in defence of
slavery. write Senator Powell of
Kentucky is making a great noise in an
attempt to aid the traitors of his-State,
'and sent to placeS of safety. Senator P.
is lavish in his denunciation of 'Senator
!Seward, his sympathy with dthii traitor
neighbors is apparenCin all that he says;
!but even he does not venture to defend
American Slavery. In 1850 liberty Was
la tabooed subject in Washington. Toombs,
Davis and Mason, eontrolled both H uses.
But I am interrupted in my reflections
by the voice of the lion. David Wilmot,
who has commenced- to speak in 'favor of
vigorous measures for the. suppression of
the rebellion! Ile is now showing that
shivery is the real rebel and therefore
should feel the first and hardest blows of
of the Government. As he warms with
his subject, .he takes hold of old De:uo-
cratic watchwords with happy effect, as
for instance, after showing the magnitude
of the wrongs dene by Slavery to the best

I interests of the Nation, the Senator says,
iwe ought to demand "Indemnity for the
ipast and security for the future," and one
luf the measures best calculated to aceom-
nlish this purpose is to coal Bate the
the property,of the rebels and to 'set free
their slaves. I feel very confident Liat
!a large majority of the people of Penn•
sylvania will be grateful to Senator Wil-
mot fur this effort. It will relieve them
in part from the shaMe and mortification
caused by the as.ouuding course of Sena-

torl Cowan. Wilmot has taken his seat,
having spoken fifty-five minutes, and the
best men on the floor crowd around the
young representaive of Frnedoin from
'Pennsylvania. Yes, it is good to witness
the sight. Suritner 'and Hale, Wilson
arid Trumbull, Preston King and sturdy
Ben. Wade, congratulating our Senator
ou his successful effort in the god cause.

A week in Washington has convinced
me that nearly eery earnest supporter of
the Government in its eth..rt to maintain
its own existence, is in favor of a stringeut

!confiscation bill. Du you therefore coo-
elude that such a b:11 will pass without
much oppusitiuh ? I am sorry to say
there is a strong opposition to any- cordis-

I cation bill. Seuator Cowan', though he.
professes to be in favor of some kind of a
bill, yet gives his whole influence tu pre-
vent the Senate from passing any act that
shall effectually strike the rebel leaders
Senator Cowan is now inakim; a labored
effort, full of big words, loudly spoken, to
convince the Serrate that he is in favor of
putting down the rebellion. S :oh an
effort is of itself, irresistable evidence that
his previous course was calculated to give
aid and comfort' to the rebels. Senator
Cowan may be honestly in favor of crush-
ing out the rebellion, but it is my opinion
after listening to' him fur nearly an hour,
that lie is more ansiumi to prevent the
abolition of Slavery, than to defeat the
slave-holding traitors.

I am happy to inform you, that in spite
of the unaccountable reereancy of our
Senator and of several other Northern
Senators, the belief is general that a strin-
gent confiscation bill will soon be passed.
Gud is evidently shaping events, and rt
is not in the power of evil men to prevent
the onward march of freedom. Step by
step the at my of the _Nation is marching
on to complete success; and each victury
of the army prepares the way fur another
victory in Congress over the conservative
allies of Slavery. The end is approaching.
The rebellion must go duwu, and su must
Slavery. J 5.31.

Mr. Etheridge, in a late speech, alluded
to the equality of whites and blacks, and
said it was "hard )o tell a white man fami
a nigger in New Orleans." At the same
time that the penple of New York gave
fifty thousand majority for Mr. Lincoln,
they gave a majority• of two hundred
thousand against negro suffrage; "and
vet Jackson was elected President by the
aid of the free. Degrees of Teunesso '

• J. B.
I am not superstitious 'gentlemen, .but

allow me to tell' you that I shall alWays
steer clear of the initials "J. B." J. B.
indicatesJohn Breckinridge ; J.B. sands
for Jitnes Buchanan; J. B. suggests J uda'
Bc)ajainin ;- J. B. stands for John .Bell ;

and, without intending to,be;offeiisive,
will remind you that J: B. standslor
John BroWn.

War is.a lottery, io which every Cus-
tomer may drafy a sword..

MAPS Items.

YANiFEE QUICKNESS.- ln ;108 ;pan,
two dayS aftef!the receptint(of.the ifew#
`ofihe cairtir'eOfr Nei' Orleans, -twe,largd
cessets :=eleared at :ibe ilort of ItOstoin fof
the former-city loaded' with. ice:, One
ship, the Hivlook, took-but one thetisind
tons, and another took
tons. , These thipments will arrtvo to

time to wake our soldiers comfortable.—
' Yankee enterprise is always ahead.

A secession Tennessee planter, when
in-Nashville the Other. day ,to sell hls.cot,
too,.wl4„.reproached b'fa'Rebel 'fur so do:
Ells rep orted reply witi'ei;DO you' sup=
pose I'm such a damned fool as =to burn
up ;cotton when I can sell it ? Out, of
1,000 14bales destroyed in countryinOt

' one, has. \been by Planteits hands, but all
by raemuffin thieves, who never' had a
bale in their lives, and never will."

A TOTAL. ECLIPSE.—The Confederate
Almanac for 1862,_,..publishedby Rev.
Dr.' Summers at the Southern Methodist
Publishing House, announces an "eclipse
0., the sin, visilde over the Confederate
States!" To. this the Nashville Union
adds, that about the. same time "there
will be a total eclipse of the Confederate
States, Visible overall creation.". .

DELAWARE READY.-The.
DelaWare State Jourinil,-(Wiluiington,)
tile leading Whig and•conservative organ
in other „days, announces broadly the
read in ,itaiists of DelaWare to
accept,
slaveh,

ssue wade up by the
ion on the ono hand,

and ti
sage o

s Ewaneipattoo mes-

that the mammoth
in Pittsburg, is to be"Unio

transferred to the •'Monitor," and the de-
spatcl, with which the'projectiles for it
aro being hurried up, would go to show
that the rumor may.lnot be altogether
without foundation.

TIM SEWARD-LYONS TREATY.—The
test of this treaty for the suppression of
the slave trade is published. It concedes
to. Eeglish and, AmeriCan men-of war,
commissioned for that parpose, the right
to enforce the prohibition of the infamous
traffic in slaves, against slave traders 'un-
der either flag indifferently. The great
principles of this treaty are those for,
which w have long contended and still
heartily approve. Its details, so far as
we have examined them, are wost care-
fully and skillfully guarded, and the
whole measure reflects the highest honor
upon those who have conceived and exe-
cuted it.

The British Chancellor of the Excheq;
uer states that the dispatch of troops to
America, in view of a possible war with
the United States. cost $4,20,600. Be-
sides this loss to Great Britain. resulting
from our civil war, it may be stated that
in 1850 the exports to the United States
amounted to $108.335,000 ; in 1861 they
fell to s.4s,29o.ooo—dintinution in one
year, $63.045,000.

,
.

SPRING AT TUE SoUTFE.—L*erytning
at the South is very forward at present.
The Union flower, now in the bud, will
soon be in full blossom. The federals
are shooting, and the rebels begin to
leave.

BEFORE YORKTOWN.-ORr gunboats
are making fearful havoc with the Rebel
batteries. Their, superior guns and mor-
tars enable them towork beyond the
range of danger.

DIRECTOR. OF THE SEIGE.—Gen Fi!z
John Porter is officially proclaimed "Di-
rector of the Seige" of Yorktown. His
fitness is universally recognized.

FREMONT TN THEFIELD —The Wheel-
ing intelii=enter announces that Gen.
FnEmoNT would leave that city for the
interior of Western Virginia, April 29th

The Galena—the new iron clad vessel
at Fortress Monroe,ready for action.

She is as strone, and three times as for-
midable as the Monitor.

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.—The
late report of the resignation of this offi-
cer was started by persons who had failed
to make steamboat contracts with the Na-
vy Department.

The rebel story of "25,000" shells
thrown at Fort Jackson. is the largest sto-
ry they have told yet. and they have told
a good many very large ones.

The Memphis papers call upon ~everyb-
ody. "black and .white," to turn out for
the defence of rebeldout.

General George Cadwallader, of Penn-
sylvania, bas been confirmed as a briga-
dier general.

Gen. Rosecrans is understood to be in
eanitharld of the division formerly com-
manded by Gen. Blenker..

The Rebels have made a great many
infernal machines that won't explode.—
Their rebellion is an infernal machine
that will explode.

A German eighty nine .years of age,
who arrived in New York on Thursday
in the. Bavaria..was met on the steamer
by, two or three daughters, and in the
joy of affectionate greeting died in their
tattl.9.

All the cotton lands in Tennessee are
now under ouroontrol, and we shall .be
able to !monopolize their neat season.—
We have already secured Florida with
her cotton lands,- the Sea Island Carolina
districts,' and have now More us ready
access. to the cotton crops- of Arkansas:
These are substaritiaLresuIts. and. Will sucio'
produce an effect in England; -' •

7.YRliatn 13: Moffat, of New York, quo
of,:the wealthiest patent igtedicine,we_tr;
died, last ..week, aged 46'yetiy,s.':=4;ifir
Yills".did not save hint front* cOtapaya-
tiyely early deailit,and "POsnii B;ttere,

Will not raise his ishiS front the tomb.

•-•:ik!ttitto recently. ange in a. nel?,hbor-
ing'stitte, confessed-upon the galliwi that.
his first commencement ikbrime anliyil-
laioy, was stopping a paperqpithoutpay-
lagfur it!

5.500..Uni0n men left East Tennessee
fol. Kentucky, since the Governor's proc-
lamation calling on the military.

There is-a farmer -in Putnam - county,
New Yolk, who bas a•mile of children.
His name is furlong, and be has eight
boys and girls. Eight furlongs make
one mile. .

Our "Darby" says, the pleasantest trip
he ever bad. was, when he tripped and
fell into a young lady's- lap.

Rev. J. D. Moorc,of Birwin,Tham,Thwa,
has invented a rifle capable of firing forty
shots a second.

FURTHER SEARCH FOR. SIR JOHN
FRANKLIN,—An Englishman, Mr. Par-
ker Snow, will soon arrive in New York
on his way to the north, in search of
traces of Sir John Franklin and his party.
The sister of one of the lost officers and
her friends furnish most of the Means for
the expedition.

An Athenian, who was lame in one
foot, joining the army, was laughed at by
the soldiers on account of his lameness.
"I am here to fight," said the hero, "not
to run." Had that man joined the Con-
federate army, what would hare been his
punishment for such unpardonable, her-
esy ?

Price Lewis. a former resident of Wal-
cottville, Conn., was hung as a spy at
Richmond, a few days since. lie had
made several -trips to the rebel camps
successfully, but was caught at last and
manfully paid the penalty.

The tribe ofPenobscot Indians is rap-
idly becoming lessened in number. Only
live hundred and six are now living, out
of a once large and powerful tribe. Tilt;
Passamaquoddy tribe number four hun-
dred and sixty-three.

The Empress Eugenie has promised .
••to modify her toilette," so as to help the
embroidery girls of Nancy, who are out
of work. Open corsage will be the rage.

An army of 600.000 men carry on
their shoulders 15,000 tons, and eat 600
tons of provisions;and driuk 1,200 hogs-
heads of water per day.

The New York State Senate has passed
the bill providing for the enlargement of
canals for the passage of United States
gunboats.

The einancioation question is now be-
ing pretty freely discussed on the stump
iu Missouri.

Some of the.editors of the South pro.
pose to use up their type metal for balls
fur shootim,itoris. Couldn't do wore
mischief that way than they now do.

One Wisconsin Regiment staving,near
ly a year io Maryland, got up seventy
marriages with the daughters of Mary
laud. Senator Doolittle illustrated the
tendency of the North to colonize the
South, by this fact. .

Whatever", impatience the -President
and Secretary of IYar may have shared
with the soldiers and the people when the
Army of the Potomac loitered seven
months iefure Manassas, they now cordi
ally approve M'Clellan's actions at York-
town. Ile is an engineer, and as such is
-reducing that place, as Manassas should
have been reduced, by approaches and the
strategy of doing something instead uf.
nothing.

The revolutionary siege of Yorktown
was conducted by Gen. Washington and
Lafayette. with 20.000 troops. consisting
mostly of men from Pennsylvania, New
York, New Jersey, and the New England
States: It is :now besieged by troepz
from the same: scrawls. on a much wore
extensive tcale, in this second war fur
American freeduM. The coincidence is
suggestive. •

Among the men -who fought for the
Uniun at Pittsburg Landin:=, was Henry
Uay—grandsoi of the illustrious States.
man—a sun of the Henry Clay who fell
at Brunt Vista., It is not always .that
great men ha^e their talents or their pat.
tiutism lei:tented in their offspring. But
the gallant Harry of the West still lives
in the to)alty of some of his descendants.
Daniel Webster's son Fletcher, is also in
the Union service. °

Fremont was severely censured for
buying ice fur the ,soldiers.. It is just
what the por sick and wounded soldiers
wa'n t.

QUERY.—If peaceable Union men,sa%-

ing and diftii.g nothing atTinst.the Rebel-
lion, continue to be, persecutedat the
South, how long will open-mouthed Rebel
sympathizers, traducers of the Union
Government, be tolerated_in the North ?

PaosrEcTs.-- 7Wheat, „in Illinois and
other Free States, looks eery..promising.
Fruit has seemed thus far to escape win:
ter dangers, and it is . hoped
abundant. Let all 'tut citizens seek to
obtain and, to save an abundance of the
preducts of the soil, to enable"tts to fight
or feed the Rebel, as the case may be.

The 77th Pa. TV)3I. was the-only Penn-
sylvaniaRegiment in the Bat de ofKnob.
It was under Stambaugh.in 31'Cook's
bripade.and had,s•killed and 13 wounded,
tind.theirState flag riddled. The men are
principally from Lancaster and Pittsburg.
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Trout,lper l Uhl., 450 500Wheat, 11 bash., 1 00 112}White Fish, ?. / bbl., , 450 500

PROSPECTUS

VIZ:NEW YORK EVENING POST,
A Daoy,Setiii-Weekly,and 'Weekly Noyspaptr,

FOR THE UNION AND THE WAR.
NO COMPROMISE OR SYMPATHY WITH TRAITORS

This well-known' joutnal is nowin-the sixty
first year of its existence. It has always beei
a leading journal of the city, taking part in
all the discussions of the day, and uttering itisentiments with candor, fearlessness
dependence. Freedom mur and tiwever,bas beta
and will continue to be its motto.

The Principles _l7y. which it is guided are:
A strict construction.' of Constitution,

EconomyGoeonment,
. -ito Politic rl Jobbery,

Honest Menfor Oifice,
The Suppee,sion of Me Slave Pow,

• Free Soil and Free Speech,
and the prosecution of the war against treason
until the last rebel-has laid down-his arms.

Ma the EVENING P6ST, while it is fearlest
in the expression of its opinions, aims diefly
at being a good' pewsoaper. It will comma
full accounts ofall the interestingoccurrene tt
of the: ti:ty, ewhrac•iug
Ist. Complete llistory of the War:
2d. Political Docaments. Reports of Iteet-

ings. Speeches and Proceedings of Leg-
islative

3d. The Latest Markets, Commercial Intel-
, ligence, Reports and Lists ,Ssf Prices.

4th. European NewS— -AdviceS by the foreign
steamers. letters from our own corres-.

pondents.and extracts from En,glishan4
translations from continental journals.

sth. Miscellaneous Reading; Poetry, Book
Reviews, Tales, Anecdotes and Gossip.

In ;bort, it is the design of the editors to make
the ..Ert: TVG Poor the

BEST NEWSPAPER IN THE COUNTRY.
No pains of labor and no expense m -money
will be spared to accomplish this end.

AS the Daily Evening Post circulates more
largely. p.rhaps. titan any other etty journal
among merchants. ca spitalists, bankers, bro-
kers. laws ers, winnfacturers and business
men generally, it has always been a most eli-
gible advertising, medium: But since the wer
its circulation has .enormously increased,
which fact offers additional indUcements to

those who wish their husinessr made known.
The Semi- Werkty Evening Post, published

regularly on Tuezdays and Fridays, contains
all the reading matter of the Daily Evening
Post. and the latest, news:by telegraps and
snails.

The Weeilly\Eoentvg Post, published every
Thursday, is edited with especial reference to
the wants of country readers, and besides all
the-articles of getieTal interest published in
the Daily Evening \llest, contains a complete
dig,eSt of the yews of. the day, and an Agri-
cultural Column, (It:voted to the interest and
instruction of Farriers. It contains forty keg
columns of reading matter every week,making

IT AN ADMIRABLE FAMILY PAPER
;

-,---- •i ----

, TEEMS: ,
Daily Evening Post.

Single cr•py, one year, in advauea $9 00
Three copies, in advance _: 35 00
.Single copy, per mouth 7S

Semi-Weekly Evening Post
!Ispublished every Tuesday and Friday.

Single copy, one year, in advance 300
Two copies, 4 io 500
Five copies, " , " 11 00
Ten copies, " cc 20 00

Weekly Evening Post
h published every Thursday.

Single copy, one year, in advance 2 00
Three copies, . " cc •' 50D
Five copies, " cc - 800
Ten copies, u). cc , 12 00
Twenty copies. (.4.-. II

L 20 03
.

Any larger number at the rate of $1 per year:
Subscriptions May commence at any time.

Pay, always in adeance. Any person sending
us twenty or more subscribers will be entitled
to an extra copy for his services; or for to
sub'scribers lie *ill receive a copy for six
months. 'When a club of subscribers has

been forwarded, additions may be made"to it

on the same terms. It is not• necessary that,
tile members of a club should receive their
papers at the same Post&lice. Each subscri-
ber's name is printed.ou his paper. Clergy-
men are supplied at the following rates:

Daily, per annum
Smai-Weekly, per annum-
Wec7kly. per annum

$6 OD
2 OD
1 06

• Money may be forwarded at our risk. SPe•
cimen copies sent free to all who desire it.

WM. C. BRYANT dr. co.,
Offif.o of the Evening Poe,

41 Nassau street. Omer Liberty, New York
' NOTICE.

phis is to certify that a Road Judgment ob.
tained against me July 13, ISGO, in favor

of J. A,:ft. Grennian. i will not pay for the
reason that there is no value received. I for.:
bid any person buying said judgment.

N. K. LUCE.
•

•ItlArch 26. •pd

ÜBSCRIPTIONS fo Warddd for any of the
ki standard publicaqiini and-books procur-
ed from Boston, Philadelp 'hia or New YOrkr
on short notice. Give us a e'enat the -

- -POST OFFIVE.
rILIE BEST OF FLOUR kept constantly ott

1. band at the. Fos; Office Storn.
Jan. S.

THE JOURNAL.
Coudersport. Pa.

Wednesday, May 7, 1864.


